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Improved SMS service of Eurobank EFG 
 

Additional benefits – payment in installments and account balance check  
 
 
Belgrade, April 02, 2012 – Eurobank EFG has improved the existing SMS service. Its clients 
can now check their account or credit card balance in a simple manner. In addition, there is 
an option of dividing payments per credit card in installments by sending an SMS. 
 
Dividing payments per credit card in installments by simply sending an SMS will largely contribute to 
easier shopping and budget saving. All Eurobank EFG credit card users registered for the SMS 
service can divide payments in installments after purchasing made by using a credit card. By sending 
an SMS to 5331, with the text RATE <space> desired number of installments, clients submit to the 
Bank a request for dividing a transaction in installments. Payments can be divided in 3, 6, 9 or 12 
installments for shopping and 3 or 6 for cash withdrawals.  
 
“Eurobank EFG has improved the existing SMS service, thus contributing to the safety of financial 
transactions of its clients. Beside dividing payments in installments by sending an SMS and everyday 
insight into changes per account, we additionally make using of the Bank’s services easier with 
planned funds management“ – underlines Vladan Vilotijević, Retail Coordination&Development 
Manager in Eurobank EFG.  
 
Clients can get a detailed report on balance per account or credit card if they register for the SMS 
service. Account balance check is available to both private and legal entities. This improved service 
will provide the Bank’s clients with safe and quick access to information on changes per account or 
credit card, in addition to the standard notice service after each transaction, thus preventing potential 
misuse.  
 
To use the SMS service of Eurobank, clients are to register their mobile phone number in the nearest 
Bank branch. The charging fee for information on changes per account is RSD70, while users of 
“Zlatne godine“, “Euro Plata Premia“ and “Euro Plata Gold“ packages have this service at disposal 
for free. Account balance check is charged RSD6 + related costs.  
 
 

* 
Eurobank EFG is a member of Eurobank EFG Group, a European banking organization with total assets of €81.6bn (2011). 

The Group employs 25,000 people and offers its products and services both through its network of over 1,600 branches 

and points of sale, and through alternative distribution channels in Greece, Bulgaria, Serbia, Romania, Turkey, Poland, 

Ukraine, United Kingdom, Luxembourg, and Cyprus. It is a member of the EFG Group, an international banking group with 

presence across more than 40 countries. More information about Eurobank EFG can be found at www.eurobankefg.rs. 
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For additional information, please contact the authorised public relations agency, Represent Communications, at 011 71 52 500. 

Contact: Ivana Pavlović 063 345-329 and Marina Velev 060 75 74 745 
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